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Trueng D,i hQc Tal nguyen va Moi trlliYng Ha qi, Vi~t m

va
Truong D,i hQCKhoa hoc Ky thuit Di~n tif Qu~ Lam, Trung Quac

TrtriYng D,i hQc Tai nguyen va Moi trtriYng Hi qi - Vi~t am, hi tnrong Dai
hoc cong l~p, duoc thanh l~p theo Quyet dinh s6 1583/QI)- TTg cua Thu nrong
chinh phu mroc Cong hoa xli hQi chu nghia Vi~t Nam, dia chi 6 s6 41 dirong Phu
DiSn, phirong Phil DiSn, quan B~c Tic Liem, Ha NQi, Vi~t Nam (sau day goi la
"HUNRE")
Truong D,i hQC Khoa hoc Ky thuit Di~n tif Qu~ Lam - Trung Quac, la
tnrong Dai hoc quoc l~p va la mQt trong b6n tnrong dai hoc khoa hoc k:y thuat
di~n tic 6 toan Trung Quoc, dia chi 6 s6 1 dirong Kim Ke, Thanh ph6 Que Lam,
Trung Quoc (sau day goi la "GUET")
HUNRE va GUET (duoi day goi la "cac Ben") d€ k:Y k~t Bien ban ghi nho nay
(sau day goi la "Ban ghi nho nay"). Cac Ben d6ng y thuc dAy trao d6i hoc thuat
va hop tac gitra hai Truong.

DIEU 1: MVC ntcn
Bien ban ghi nho nay se la thoa thuan khung cho cac hoat dong hop tac cu th€
diroc thuc hien boi HUNRE va GUET.

DIEU 2: cAc LiNH vtrc HC}P TAc
Cac Iinh Vl,IChop tac se duoc hai Ben d6ng y va thong nhdt thirc hien tren tinh
thAn mong muon cua hai Ben va mang tinh kha thi. Cac linh Vl,IChop tac nay se
dong gop cho Sl,Iphat tri€n manh me m6i quan h~ hop tac gitra hai Ben.
Cac hoat dong hop tac bao gom:
(1) Trao d6i can bQ, giang vien;
(2) Trao d6i sinh vien dai hQCva sau dai hoc;



(3)Trao d6i cac tai lieu, fut pham va thong tin khoa hoc ;
(4)Tham gia cac HQi nghi, HQi thao, cac du an nghien ciru, chirong trinh dao tao;

(5) Cac hoat dQng hop tac khac dira tren su thong nhftt cua hai Ben.
Tnroc khi tien hanh mot hoat dQng hop tac cu th~, d~ dam bao tinh hieu qua cua
hoat dQng hop tac, hai Ben se ky k8t van ban quy dinh trach nhiem cua m6i Ben

d6i voi hoat dQng hop tac do.

DrEU 3: PHUONG mrrc HQP TAe
Phong Khoa hoc Cong nghe va Hop tac Qu6c t8 cua HUNRE va Phong Hop ta

va Giao hru Quoc t8 cua GUET se la don vi dAu m6i cua hai Truong va co trach
nhiem thong bao nhtmg thay d6i cho nhau qua Cong ham hoac Thu di~n ill.

Dmu 4: sirA DOl, GIA ~ vA cHAM nUT
Ban ghi nho nay co hieu 19c trong OS (Dam) nam k~ tit ngay ky va co th~ gia

han voi sir d6ng thuan cua hai Ben. Ban ghi nho nay co th~ chAm dirt hieu 19c

khi mQt trong hai Ben thong bao cho nhau bang van ban tnroc thoi di~m du

ki8n cham dtrt hieu 19c la sau (06) thang.
Ban ghi nho nay duoc leY tai Truong Dai hoc Khoa hoc Ky thu~t Di~n ill Qu8

Lam - Trung Qu6c ngay 26-12-2016 va dtroc l~p thanh 02 bQ g6m cac ban
bang Ti8ng .. , g Quoc va Ti8ng Anh va co gia tri nhtr nhau. I.

Pho Hi~n trlfOng
Tn HoaNhny



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between

Hanoi University of Natural Resources and Environment, Viet Nam
and

Guilin University of Electronic Technology, P.R. China

Hanoi University of Natural Resources and Environment, a public university,
was established under the decision No.1583, issued by Viet Nam Prime Ministe ,
locating at 41 Phudien Road, Phudien Ward, North-Tuliem District, Hanoi, Viet
Nam (hereinafter referred to as "HUNRE")
Guilin University of Electronic Technology, apublic university, is one of four
universities in China, focusing on Electronic Technology, locating at 1 Jinji Road,
Guilin,P.R.China (hereinafter referred to as "GUET")
HUNRE and GUET referred to individually as the "Party" and jointly as the
"Parties" hereby conclude this Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter
referred to as "this MOU"), to foster academic exchange and cooperation between
the two institutions.

Article 1: Purpose
This Memorandum of Understanding will serve as a framework for specific
collaboration initiatives developed jointly by HUNREand GUET.

Article 2: Areas of Collaboration
The areas of collaboration will be agreed by both parties and these will be
implemented based on the both parties' expectation. The collaboration will
contribute to development of cooperative relation between two universities.
Cooperation may be carried out through such activities as:
(1) Exchange of faculties and staffs;
(2) Exchange of graduate and undergraduate students;



(3) Exchange of scientific materials, publications and information based on the
principles of confidentiality, intellectual property rights (if any);
(4) Collaborate in academic conferences, and academic research
programs/projects;
(5) Other collaborative activities agreed by both Parties.
According to the rule, before carrying out any specific collaborative activity, two
parties will sign a statement in which the responsibility for each party will be
identified to ensure the effectiveness of that activity.

Article 3: Collaborative Methods
The Department of Science, Technology and International Relations at HU RE
and the Department of International Cooperation and Exchange of GUETshall
serve as coordinators of this MOUat their respective institutions. Notification of
any change in liaison officers may be made by letter.

Article 4: Amendments, Renewal and Termination
This MOUshall come into effect on the date when the representatives of the two
parties affix their signatures to this MOUand shall be valid for a period of five
(05) years. This MOUmay be renewed, revised or modified after discussion by
representatives of both Parties. This MOUshall be terminated by a six (06) month
prior written notice of one Party.

Done in Guilin University of Electronic Technology, Guilin, China, on
26/12/2016 in Vietnamese, Chinese, and English langua e equally
authentic. In case of controversial understanding, the En ail.

For:

Xu Huarui
Vice President
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